Most students continue their education in schools around Nigeria. The quality of KA training is reflected in exemplary character, integrity, and high standing in their classes. It is by God’s grace alone that spiritual fruit develops in the lives of students and alumni.

Parents are grateful for KA’s emphasis on Scripture memory and for the nurture of habits such as orderliness and helpfulness. KA staff and parents rejoice together to see children accept Christ personally and grow in their knowledge of and obedience to Him.

"The nurturing received at KA made me realize God loves me in a special and personal way. KA oozes with fun, creativity and class”
Salome (Ibrahim) Meckonen

"KA gave me a moral and spiritual compass that has guided me throughout life. My KA experience was both unique and refreshing. I wouldn’t trade it for anything in the world”
Poyopo Simoyan

"KA gave me a solid spiritual perspective to my careers, inspiration to pursue talents and confidence to share myself in return. I will always be committed to KA’s development”
David Victor Musa

"Setting high moral, spiritual and academic standards, KA staff poured their lives into me as I grew up in Nigeria as a missionary kid. For over thirty years, my husband and I have been proud to pass on that life-investment to other KA students”
Linda (Glerum) Crouch - KA Staff

"Memorized Scripture helped me when many words of doctrine blew, I learned that the Christian commitment is a lifelong marathon, not a sprint. Our varied backgrounds showed the power of unity in diversity.”
Modupe (Onamusi) Olawobi

"I’m grateful to KA for teaching me independence, teamwork, responsibility who I was, and my strengths and weakness. I learned I could be the best at whatever I did with God’s help, determination and hard work.”
Ruth Jambol

Address: Kent academy Miango, along Jos-Miango-Vom road, Plateau State.
Postal Address: KENT ACADEMY
ECWA Headquarters
PMB 2009
Jos, Plateau State
Nigeria
Phone: +234 806 258 7241; +234 813 478 9720
E-mail: kentacademymiango@gmail.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/kentacademy
Website: www.kentacademysim.com

Please pick up Admission Form from the Administration Office or download it from our website.

INTAKE EXAMS
Grade 1: February
Grades 2-6: March

KENT ACADEMY
The Primary Difference is Jesus Christ
Purpose Statement
The purpose of Kent Academy is to provide an excellent Christian primary education in a nurturing, living and learning environment where children are discipled and equipped to fulfill God’s purpose for them in the church and society.

Our History
Kent Academy, named after one of the founding fathers of SIM, was founded in 1945 and situated in a spacious, serene environment in Miang, Plateau State, as a boarding school for the children of SIM missionaries working in West Africa. This allowed parents and children to be together at least twice a year, while previously they were separated up to four years a time.

Kent Academy Today
Today with an attendance of about 150 pupils in grades 1-6, KA serves church, government workers and business families within and outside Nigeria. Kent Academy in central Nigeria is owned and operated by ECWA. Training is focused on giving children a firm foundation in the basics: Bible, Mathematics, Reading and Writing. The curriculum is internationally based. This, along with spiritual training in both the dorm and school, prepares children for life and learning.

Grounded in the word of God, KA’s educational philosophy aims to develop the whole individual. Art, Music, Language Arts, Science, Computer, Social Studies and Physical Education give balance in a well-rounded program. Parents and school seek to be partners as they encourage and guide the students.

Fun
KA’s calendar includes clubs and game nights, an alumni retreat, assemblies and music programs, inter-school sports, field trips, carnivals, banquets and community ministry projects. Sunday school and chapel services are held weekly. Parents can visit children Saturday and Sunday afternoons of school weekends.

School Calendar
The school year begins in early August and ends the last week of May. There is a one week break in October, a three week break at Christmas and a one week break at Easter.

Our Staff
Kent Academy’s staff includes teachers, dorm parents, nurse, kitchen, general purpose workers and office managers. Besides Bible and university training, all have a whole-hearted love for children and a commitment to serving the Lord. The well-stocked library of more than 12,000 books, a dispensary, computer and science lab, and our own water system provide quality needed resources.

Visiting Guests
Neighboring MRH offers lodging and catering to parents, guests and conference groups.